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He', one of 
America's polo 
"greats"- Texas
bom Cecil Smilh. 
V.'.ran of many 
a famous inter
national match . 

Cecil Smith practically "grew up" with 
horses~ and he's as sure-seated on a 
pony ~s he is a sure shot with his maUet. 

EXPERIENCE 'S 
THE SESTTEACHER 

IN POLO ... AND 
I N CIGARETTES ! 

CAMELS SU IT ME 
BEST! 

More people are smoking CAMELS today tha~ ever before in history! 

\. 

you're in 
this picture; but 
even if you'.re not 
you ' ll remember 
the cigarette shore· 
age. You took any 
brand you could 
get. That's when 
millions discovered 
the cigarette tha t 
suited them best 
was Camel. 

Yes, experience during the war shortage taught millions 
the differences in cigarette quality. 

T ET POLO STAR Cecil Smith tell 
L you in his own words: "That cig
arette shortage was a real experience. 
That's when I learned how much I 
really appreciated Camels!" 

Yes, a lot of smokers found them
selves comparing brands during that 

shortage. Result: Today more people 
are smoking Camels thaD ever before 
in history. But, no matter how great 
the demand: 

We don't tamper with Camel quality. 
Only choice tobaccos, properly aged, and 
blended in the time-honored Camel tDay, 
are used in Camels. 

YOUR'T-ZONE' 
WILL TELL YOU ... 

T for Taste ... 
T for1hroat_ . . 

Thats your proving ground for any 
cigarette. See if Camels don't 

suit your'T-Zone'to a'T' 

According to a recent Nationwide survey: Three nationally known indepen
dent research organhations asked 
113,597 doctors-in every branch 
of medicine-to name the cigarette 
they smoked. More doctors named 
Camel thm> any other brand, 

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 

R. J . Re,nolds Tobacco t:omP6ny .Win8ton.Se.~m. N.C~ 
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THIS MONTH'S COVER 
MORT' Walker evidently 

thought that there was a similar
ity between the way in which the 
material for this month's Sbowme 
was accumulated and the way in 
which trash is gleaned from the 
campus. In a way there is a 
paralle1. W e use the system em
ployed by most of the editors in 
the country called "The Dart 
Board" method. The month 's 
contributions are pinned to the 
bulletin board and selected by a 
dart thrown from the editor's 
experienced hand. We consider 
it an impartial and highly special
ized system and twice as much 
fun as reading the submissions. 

In gathering technical data for 
the cover Mort' interviewed 'the 
campus clean-up man and found 
him to be extremely consciencious 
and engrossed in his work. "I 
misses a cigaret butt sometimes 
but I always go back and gets 
'em." he said. He also stated that 
it used to take him three and 
sometimes four tries to effcctively 
spear a butt and now, after three 
years of practice, he can lance an 
Old Gold right through the "0 " 
With his excellent background 
and' .ability we plan to have him 
edit an issue of Showme next 
year. 

ACCUMULATION ISSUE 

CAN DIDLY MIZZOU-A few pages of 
humorolls snapshots contributed by Ollr readers. 
J n lookin t! at these photographs it might seem 
that Mizzou is a hi ve of busy dipsomaniacs 
which is not so. The reason for so many drink
ing pictures is that in such instances inhibitions 
are at a mnimum and candid photographers are 
at a maximum. 

MURDER IN THE SHACK-A pictorial 
whod unnit occurring in one of the campus 
hangouts where anything can, and usually does, 
happen. 

PAGES OF C~R TOONS- The would-be 
Amos of Mizzou use a fun house mirror to 'dis
tort the figures and situations of our campus 
life. 

WHEN NIGHTS WERE BOLD-A photo
graphic review of this year's J-School show 
written, produced, acted, and seen by Missouri 
students. 

STAFF 

DAVE McINTYRE. Editor 

DAVE BOWER FRANK HASH 
TED WEEGAR Advertising Director 
Editors emeritus DICK HALL 

OON MILLER Subscriptions 
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:Jo,. • . 

Cree .. 

Superior Quality 

Dependable Service 

'~afl !Jt with :JlowlI,.j" 

~ Houses Store 

West Blvd. and Ash St. 16 South 9th 

II Just a shade darker and I'll match that 

adorable new tan suit at Woolf's !" 

'1wo little rabbits were being 
chased by a pack of wolves. One 
little rabbit turned to the other 
and said, "How about stopping 
for a minute and outnumbering 
them?" 

He who thinks that "evening" 
means the same thing as "night" 
should note the effect it has on a 
gown. 

Frosh: Give me some of that 
prepared monoaceticaciddester of 
salicylic acid. 

Clerk: You mean aspirin? 
Frosh: Yeah, I never can think 

of that name. 
George E. Fay. 

"What are the names of the 
bones in your hand?" 

Pre-Med: "Dice." 



Famous last words: "I don't 
know why you spent all that 
money and then drove 'way out 
here, because I don't allow boys 
to kiss me." 

And then one wonders what 
Ma'hatma Gandhi would have 
done if he were Sir Walter 
Raleigh rescuing Queen Eliza
beth from the mud puddle 

Girls when they went out to 
swim 

Once dressed like Mother Hl,b
bard. 

Now they have a bolder whim; 
They dress more like her cup

board. 

Tight clothing never did stop 
a girl's circulation. 

"I told him I worshipped my 
figure, and he tried to embrace 
my religion." 

Height of conceit . .. working 
a crossword puzzle with a fountain 
pen. 

"Joe proposed last night and 
now I'm not speaking to him." 

"What made you so mad?" 
"You should have heard what 

he proposed." 

Heard down at Macks: 
"That girl is built like"e. house." 
"Yeab, she's plastered, too." 

"Yes," said the undertaker, 
"college boys are the easiest. They 
are generally stiff w~en I get 
them." 

. At (jraJualion :lime 

You can take pride in the gift you 

select from the many beautiful 

items of jewelry, watches and 

silver at lamb's. Know the gift you 

send is one that will bring 

lasting pleasure and dependable service. 

am's 
12 S. 9th St. 



Golly, I can hardly wail 'til the summer vacation. 
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Around The Columns 
Nick of Time 

With graduation so near, it is 
. interesting to note that at It ,lst 
one senior only just completed 
his education in the nick of time 
before donning cap and gown. 
One of our friends reports that 
a prospective graduate he knows 
just found out where the Dixie 
is and made his first pilgrimage 
there this month. 

Trenchant Phrase 

It has been brought to our at
tention from time to time that 
choice of language in our publi
cation should be of prime con
sideration. Because of that, we 
were somewhat startled to notice 
in the pages of one of the more 
prominent women's magazines, a 
trenchant phrase which so far 
outdoes our borderline raciness 
that we feel almost puritanical. 

The phrase, "sexiness tamed by 
good breeding," was used to de
scribe an outfit worn by a partic
ularly seductive-looking model. 
We knew that the trend was to
wards more open acknowledge
ment of the missi.on of feminine · 
garment makers, but we hardly 
expected that the secret would be 

printed where all, including the 
game-male would be able to read 
it . 

Last Leg 

Frankly, it is with somewhat of 
a sigh of relief that we view the 
end of the academic year and 
also the last of the magazine for 
the current year. 

Eight trials of giving birth to 
thirty-two pages of attempted hu
morour offspring have done more 
than acquaint us with every joke 
that was ever printed in a college 
magaz1Oe. They have taught us 
that the humor is an unstable as 
a ripe b.lnana, that what looks 
good today can be nothing but 
a rancid smell at press time. We 
have also learned that to be satis
factory, the output wo~ld ne~es-

sarily have had to run to at least 
a hundred more pages each issue 
in order to accommodate the 
varied tastes of our het erogeneous 
subscribers. 

When autumn bring the re
turn of the magazine, however, 
we expect that those of us who 
will return with it will have 
gained new vigor for inciting 
laughter, and those whose under
graduate days are at an end wiH 
be here in spirit, feeling close 
pa'ternal concern for the next 
semester's generation. 

Perfection 

By way of advance publicity for 
a prospective competitor we feel 
obliged to report that a plan is 
underfoot to provide the campus 
with a magazine next year which 
-in the words of its prepttrators 
-will have "the articles of Har-

per's, the stories of the New 
Yorker, and the the cheesecake 
of the old "Yank." 

Such ambition, even though 
that of a competitor, cannot pos
sibly go unmentioned. 

We are in fact, putting 10 our 
request to the publishers for a 
charter subscription. 

s 



Pranks 

Speaking of around the columns 
-and we presume that you know 
we have these past eight issues
we have a genuine regard for the' 
young lad who recently tried to 

put a literal interpretation to our 

catch-all title by driving his auto 

around the Francis Quadrangle 

mounds_ 

Theoretically speaking, one 

cannot condone such prankster

ism, yet at the same time, were it 
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not for such variations on the 
day to day scholastic schedule, one 
could easily see how the guest of 
higher learning might be even 
more stultifying than it proves to 
be. 

Collecting legends of out-of
the-ordinary happenings gets to 
be a part of putting out a maga
zine. Along this same line, a re
cently instal led favorite of ours 
is the story of the M.D. track 
participant of a few decade:s ago, 
who while running a cross-coun
try race was slowed down consid
erably in his time by having to 
spend the night in the McBaine 
jail. 

It seems that the zealous sheriff 

of that famous nearby community 

-known primarily for its mid

night train connections to Col

umbia-felt that such a display 

of legs as exhibited by the run

ner could not be tolerated. 

What, we ask, would the good 
fellow say to the sights of spring 
sunning seen along sorority row 
about springtime now. 

Typical Missouri weekend con
versation: 

"How was your party last 
night?" . 

Voice on Phone: "We're hav
ing a swell time." 

"So your gal is a bathing 
beauty?" 

"Yeah-and that girl's really 
worth wading for!" 



Showllle's gartrr-snapping photo
maniac lurcd the cast of "Whrn 
Nights Were Bold" into a dark 
room . ... last week and came Ollt 

with much muggins l{rease and a 
few presentable photos. "Nights" 
is thr story of an intclleelual lover 
who gets his girl the hard way . .• 
not on the Hinkson but out of a 
book . . • and ottC from King 
Arthur's time at that. This thread 
of a story is backed 11 p by singing 
and dancing .. . from a cast 0/ 
thousands . .. anyhow thirty. 

Frrdna Park.cr, and Stanley Nien. 
stedt supply the lm'e intrrest. Stan, 
a sex starved book-worm coaxes his 
book-shop prinCC'.IS Ollt from hrhind 
the shrl,l'es with a perwash'e tenor 

Marilyn 8ange Pills prn to pap~r 10 in
trrpret for chorinrs Jean Sharp and Marv Lou 
McGinnis onc ' of the more intricate chorus 
roulincs. 

and do those lo~ 'e spark.s fly!! 

Not rockrt/rs .... bllt I-rftes. These six ;rt 
proprl/rd chorinrs flash wrll-turnrd cah'rs to the 
snap/lY original music by Dick Mathrson. Terry 
Wafrrs cracks the directing whiP for this cOt'ey 0/ 
c1t/irs. 

Mrl Mandel an.tI Frank Goss 
chase EileC'l' urman tbm thrrl' aels 
of 100 'r on thr rlln. And n ·r.n dur
ing r,'be.rsal breathers t"e)"re at
I,'nth'r to ber charms. 

Gus Giordano sper;alt)' dancrr 
. with plrnty of prof('ssional f,ad~
ground r('achr,1 for a hixh on(', HI! 
I('ams with Eilrr_n Lerman to [m'unt 
a show slopping danCe' dill'!. , 



"V/OII't YOII slrp into lI1y parlor 
•.. " TOIll "Spider" Paro, Kappa 
Si,~, altirl'd for /msinrss aI .Ill1tcd lin 
tb/' door of his chaIII ber. Flii'S bc-
1L'arl'. 

Thr Pi K A's, sartorial paragons of fhl' campus, mimic the mode 
of nld Mi::;zoll. \'Vhilc thcyc lI1ay appear to b,· nothillg unllwal about 
Ihis JJ/)olograpb, upon clowr study il will be noted Ihal there are no 
/JOlwrllry kryI 011 Ed Capp" kry chain UJbich immedialrly places tbe 
.,hol in tbr rralm of Ihr unreal. L. to R. Ted Majoris, Ray Baller, Ed 
CaJ'/~I, and George Bohn. 

A falbl'r bantry .Ierne on thr front falL 'lI of tbe SAE hOllse. What 1II0re 
("1)111" .IJlfill,l{ 1111'a1l 10 young 111('11 than" GI bltln~ct ill the ~lIn, a record pla),rf, 
(/lId a krg oj nails. And, o/J )lI'.~ •• • • tbolt! 

Mari!)'", Bange, I<.AT, u,i/l 
kill 11.\ jor printing tbis bllt 
tlr think it's worth the price. 
1.1 Ibllt lL'bat ,~irls U'ear IInder 
tlxir u'illtt'Y c/utbes? 
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Who's going to claim the bodirs? After a part)' on 
tbi' Hink the ATO freshmrn gathemi tiP all the 
boUles and thi' debris and piled it in the back.yard. 

"High" notes from a prett), high trio. Here Tom 
Goodman, Gra Hay, ami filii Carlson tickling the 
ivories and their tonsils. 

J\,,)'OIIl' mlssmg a room-mate can louk· ' bchind the 
ATO home. Don Birn1t7n had nothing on these kidl. 
T bey've lust " ",'hole semester. 

"Yaaaaaaaaa BUH!!!" AI Brix at one of /be 
football games. Good double for the MGM 
Lion. 

9 



An anonymous photo siipprQ unclcr ollr door. At 
first u'e thollght it was S1110r chinning hill/srlf on a 
table at the lpack but 14lith those glaHl'S u/e finally 
Qrcided it was ;11St an M.U. student coming up to 
find Ottt what month it was. 

Af a Lambda Cbi lea for fhi Tri-Delts Fred Ober
hcde pulled a neat magic Irick. He' plaCl'd. Iwo 
hamlkrrchiefs in tbe blol/se of Diana Pal/ison. WI hen 
he ul/rred the magic u/ords and yank('Q thc kl'rrhiefs 
01lt thrre was a Ihird articlr aJtached wbich was 
defillitrly not II handkerchief. 

" Look at ' 'U/ h a I we
thawd." Thrre /o;;el)' Chi 
O's, Pat S i'p pie, D;)t 
Helheriton, .am! Bett')' San
del/, lI1e1ti"ll. Ihr snow on 
their front porch. 
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_ 'P,i, n ,k n e y "Blick" 
' W.lkcr, Asst Eco11 Prof, 
t.uf.ht ' in a gallcho 
mood at a Spri11l{ ollting: 
'W'h.ich wav is t·hr gold 
flcJ'wi,ng today, Profes
sor? 

Three bl'l'rful ch,lracll'n at a Kappa Sig orchard 
parly. The happy lad abolll I() fall OL'er sidcway.1 is 
Deacon Ed Sl'dil 'l'C. Marilyn "Smilie" Scott lofts 
tbe lager and Bob Croak chuckles bandsol1ll'ly. 

A/ter a bard night of stlldy, Paul "FliP" Lowry 
slecps wilh bis grand-dad. TbC'YI"s nothing lik,e a 
lli,~ hI /'tIll or a III ickey 10 l!,1'f a good night's sleep. In 
facl, tbill's alumt tbl' only way you can get iI. Then 
il1 Ihe lIl()rllil1,~ Ihl're's nolhink like a bracer and in 
Ibe a/tat/oon a picker-upper. What a liql/icI circfc 
Mi:zoll is becoll1illg. 

W bat/,Ia mafler boys? Don't they Irrd you 
at tDr KA hOllse? Anyway it's belfrr Ihan 
ealing at Gabr's. Ed K{'nnen making a 111ral 
of "Linda" It·bill' Baker, Porter, anti Milchrll 
lim' liP for seconds. -



CARTOONS 

"/ Said Over Lightly!" 

"Understand, Miss Biddle, I'm keeping you after 

closs merely as A disciplinary measure." 

''I'm awfully near -sighted with out my 

g losses, But / '11 ploy you a game." 

11 



Ccorglo h.ld (,cell gUZIling beer. \\lhcn his girl 
friend, Norma, got out of class at 4:30 she went to 
thc Shack, where she met him at his table. With her 
were Turner Rogers Jnd a my o~tcrious blonde whom 
she introduced as "Jean." Turn ... WJS the one who 
Iud heaten George that morning in a match to sec 
who would represent Lambda I.. ' hi in intLllllural 
horse,hol's, George had argued with him, oiled him 
a "hor,eshoc jock." 

"Hello," Turner snarled, 

In spite of hard feelings, the conversation at the 
Llble was friendly, until George asked Norma why 
she had refused to party with him on the Hink that 
evening. "I have to do some lab work in French 
Philosophy," she said. 

George became sullen. A few minutes bter he 
suddenly slumped over in his bench. 

Inspector Cannibal fiobb asked a fcw routine 
qucstions - the girls' phone numbers, whcre the 
suspects had becn on the night of Janu:lry 16, etc. 
Pointing an accusing ball-point pcn at "Jcan," hc 
asked Wh.lt her plans wcrc for th:lt cvening. When 
shc said, "Nothing," the inspector glanced at his 
watch. It was 5 :30. 

Then hc squintcd at the suspccts. "I'm sorry, 
hc said, "I'll havc to take one of you with me in'thc 
patrol wagon." 

12. 

SOLUTION: 

Which one of these characters killed George???? 

The inspector naturally took the blonde 
(wouldn't you?). 

As he cruised away with her beside him on the 
plush front seat of his convertable patrol wagon she 
scrcamed her innocence. "I didn't kill him! 1 didn'tl" 

"I know you didn't," the inspector said smoothly. 
"Nobody did," 

"Then what happened to him?" 

"Nothing that a cold shower and a couple of 
bronlos won't curc." 



The Gamma Phi house has its 
own lost week-end personality 
now it seems. In every mail 
there is a letter for Liz Baker trGm 
Alcoholics Anonymous. Maybe 
the girls ought to check the 
chandeliers for hidden botdes. 

Under the he'ading of "Famous 
Last Word" department comes 
this story from the Phi Psi house. 
AI Ragan double dated with Dick 
Hall and his date Lela Arnett, 
Alpha Phi, and parked his car 
in a place that happened to be 
muddy. Dick got out to push 
and in the process got mud all 
over himself. When Dick started 
to get back in .the car AI turned 
and said, "Please don't get any 
mud on the car, eh Dick." 

Having fulfilled a life' long 
ambition to drive around the 
columns, George Wagner, ATO, 
sold his car to the houseboy. Now 
he is in the market for a pogo 
stick. What life long ambition 
have you in mind now, George? 

Betty Neel from 604 Sandford 
Place is having troubles getting 
her signals straight (Lots of girls 
would like to have the same 
troubles) . The other day she 
was walking home from a coke 

" HI 'S OWN V£RCE'" 

date with one boy and saw 
another boy waiting for her on 
the porch. As she approached 
the phone rang for her. After 
answering the phone she came 
out on the porch and said goodbye 
to the two boys because she had 
to get ready for an evening date. 
Some days you iust can't make a 
million dollars. 

Something just has to be done 
about this unbalanced ratio be-

tween men and women on the 
campus or all the coeds will be 
nervous wrecks. e.g. Lyn Wright 
Alpha Gamma Delta, went down
stairs to meet her date when she 
saw another fellow waiting for 
her. To avoid embarrassment 
and complications she slipped out 
the side door with her first date. 

"Deacon" Parsons, KA, was at 
Gaebler's the other night with his 

(Continued on page 19) 

IIf' 
Vic/or is awfully bashflll ,11 front of strangers. 
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'f\StNINE ~ 

"Whew 

"Thot's one 
of those cI, 

ouble ring 
engogements . .. 

14 



ACCUMULATIONS" 

f 
DR. WO LFf 
SURGeoN 

'hew! He sure is some operator!" 

," 
,1",' 
'1" 

J ,If,1 . ' , 

Yes, I was in Detroit last week-- We do 

have something in common . 

1/// 
'5 f 
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"OUR 1=OOLIStt 
C.ONT£MPORARIES" 

Ohio State SmuJial 

"And then in some ways I prefer Gladys." 

16 

." wish' could give you an "A", Miss Poodle-but 
I'm afraid y .1U must repeat the course." 

Mich. State Spartan 

"Now, then, young man, just what is 
your complaint about the quonsets?" 



If a girls wants to get a man to 
marry her, she has to use her 
come-on sense. ' 

She was only the optician's 
daughter-two glasses and she 
made a spectacle of herself. 

1st Coed: Oh, my head's ring
ing this morning, 

2nd Coed : Well , you shouldn't 
have tried to be the belle of the 
party last night. 

"Matrimony's" not a word
it's a sentence. 

When a girl is the sunshine in 
your life, she's bound to make 
things hot for you. 

Why do you swear so much? 
'I talk like that just as a matter 

of cuss. 

She was only a chaplain's 
daughter, but you couldn't put 
anything pastor. 

My uncle is a fresh heir fiend 
-he changes his will every 
month. 

When better exams are made, 
they won't be passed. 

Are 'Y 0 U' in the 
"LUCKY CIRCLE?" 

WATCH 
f 

For YOUR Picture 

In the CIRCLE 

NOTICE-Bulletin Board Posted Bi-Weekly in 

Central Dairy-Watch for Your Picture 

WIN 
A "Carry-Out Snack" 

For a Party of 4 or 5 

ICE CREAM 
• Choice of Cake or 

• Cookies 

• Chocolate 
Syrup 

CENTRAL DAIRY 
17 



Tiger HfJtel 
NEW - FIREPROOF 

SLEEP IN 
COMFORT AND SAFETY 

Visit Our 

Coffee Shop 

POPULAR PRICES 

Phone 4121 

FOR 30 YEARS 

Cotumtia j ~aJing 
p,.inte,. 

pe,.;1onat 

Sfalione"l 

McQUITTY QUICK 
PRINTERS 
9 North 1 Oth St. 
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"Do you college boys waste 
much time?" 

"No, most of the co-eds are 
reasonable! " 

"I hear Doris is engaged to an 
X-ray specialisr." 

"Wonder what he sees in her?" 

Wallflower: I'm as fit as a 
fiddle, but. . . • 

Blonde: .... you need a beau 
to play with! 

A gal you'll like 
Is Peggy Bong; 
She's rather short, 
But lingers long! 

Joe: "It says here that women 
in the middle ,ages used cos
metics." 

Moe: "Hmm. Women in the 
middle ages still use them!'~ 

"Well, young man, so you wish 
to become my son-in-law?" 

"Not exactly, sir. I only want 
to marry your daughter." 

Excuse me, Madam, but could 
I help it if you got between me 
and the spitoon? 

Jane: The man I marry must 
be a hero. 

Betty: Oh, you're not as bad as 
all that. 

" But Your Panh Are Green! " 



TIGER TALK .. a 

(Continued from page I j ) 

date. She: was a littl e peeved be
cause all the Deacon wanted to 
do was play the pin-ball machine 
and she wanted to dance. Thc:y 

compromised. He played the pin
ball machine. 

Someone wrote in that Marie 
"Slim" Putney and George Deal 
made a "Regal" pair at the Triple 
D . dance. Has this something to 

do with the kind of shoes they 
were wearing? 

A new trend on the campus 
is the practice of house presi
dents going out together Charlie 
Ridgeway, SGA White Father, 
has been squiring the Great White 
Mother of the Theta House, Greta 
S~ers, and Bob Kirby, Kappa Sig, 
and Alma Wyatt, A Chio, are 
other Albinos seen together re
cently. Wonder if they ever get 
out with the enlisted personnel. 

We thought at first that Berk
ley Kirschman owned a new kind 
of amphibious vehicle when we 

. heard everyone going around say
ing, "Water car. Whater car" But 
upon investigation we discovered 
that it was just a Buick land yacht. 
Have any trouble using knots in
stead of miles-per-hour, Berk? 

SAFE 

SOUND 

DEPENDABLE 

EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK 
1865 UThe Friendly Bank" 1947 

Yesser if's Esser-

For Graduation Gil,s 
Visit the "Upstairs" Cift Shop 

• Summer Sporting Coo.ds • Shaving Kits 

• Ladiesl U.S. Howland Swim Caps 

• Coif Equipment 

• Leather Coods 

• Fishing Supplies 

• Classware 

Esser Drug Store 
715 Broadway Phone 4300 
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HINK FEVER 

(With apologies to John Masefield) 

I must go down to the Hink again, 

To the lonely Hink, and the sky

And all I ask is a good strong girl 

And a moon to see her by; 

And the beer's kick, and the wind's song, 

And the old bridge shaking-

Oh! It's springtime on the Hink agalO, 

When love can be took for the taking. 

I must go down to the Hink again, 

To the caves, to the cliffs and the creek, 

D own to the uninhibited isles 

Where a la~sje need never be meek; 

Where you lie down near the old stream 

In the hot sun baking, 

And you rise up after nightfall 

With your olel bones aching. 

I must go down to the Hink agaIn, 

For the call of the running brook 

Is a sweet call. a familiar call 

That cannot be mistook. 

And all I ask is a quiet spot 

While the old sun's setting, 

And a smiling lass ~ith a cheerful face 

A lld a yen for petting. 

-Saul Gellerman. 



The ATO's are making that 
fourth floor pay for itself. They 
have opened up an observatory 
and are charging admission to 
observe the heaveAly bodies on 
the Tri Delt sun bathing porch. 
Here's our dime. 

Thriller-diller of the month: 
Masked men with a diabolical pur
pose in mind attacked the A D 
Pi house. The girls rlldn't mind the 
men so much as they did the goat 
which they found wondering 
around the second floor. The 
girls, not knowing how to enter
ta in anything with a beard , gave 
it the bum's rush. The masked 
band disappeared into the night 
foiled in their plans of having 
the goat eat off the back door 
lock. 

"Moneybags"Smith, SAE, took 
off for the' Derby with a built
in bar in the rear at his conver
tible. 

Showme exclusive - Pat Mc
Kee, Gamma Ph i, p in m ll co Frauk 
Becklean, SAE. 

"Dix ie" Bob G underson has 
been running all over town Jook-

En i oy 

ICE CREAM 

Manufactu rers of Frozen Cold Ice Cream 

are Wholesale rs Only 

1014 Broadway Phone 6590 
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ShaJeJ ollhe PaJI 
J-nvaJe Aiizzou 

THE return to the Campus of a 
l o~g-lost tr adition brought thoughts 
of the good 01' days when M. U. 
soldiers of the R.O . T.C. unit held 
t heir annua l Ball earl y this month . 

Cadet Colonel George Denton 
leads the Grand March open
ing the Ball. The Colonel's 
Lady Barbara Embleton holds 
down his salutin ' arm. 
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Cadet officers in full dress 
uniforms gave Kappas Pat Bur
nett and Martha Furr a thrill 
with personal delivery of in
vi tations. (above) 

Barbara Embleton is the lucky 
Pi Phi receiving the salute 
and invitation from the brass 
delegation. (left) 



ing for a white coat that will fit 
him. H e's really not so hard to 
fit-it 's just that those 93 inch 
arms cause a little difficulty 

Massey Watson is planning on 
opening up a date bureau. He's 
always doing something for the 
boys. 

Betty Meyers was hospitalized 
with a swollen face . . Before she 
went in, the popular diagnosis 
ranged from 'mumps or poison oak 
to being hit with a baseball bat 
or a beer bottle. But it all turned 
out to be just an unglamorous 
f€lod-poisoning. 

Reuben Robinson, ace pole 
polisher of Jesse Hall, (he claims 
his actual title is janitor) has 
been transferred to the Educa
tion building. Reuben is quite 
bitter. "They ain't as much purty 
women there," says he. 

Bill Carpenter, Phi Delt, only 
wears those sun 'glasses all the 
time to keep people from nOC 
recognizing him. 

Gerie Young, 213 Hitt, goes to 
the "Hink" frequently with a 
Stephen's Assismnt Athletic Di
rector. She assists him by hunt
ing for rocks for his geology class, 
and he reciprocates by being her 
Judo assistant-practicing holds, 
you know. 

"Lil" J ack Moor~, Kappa Sig, 
started going out with his "psych" 
lab instructor, Helen Rozzel, 
ADPi. Jack says that he had a 
lapse of memory on their first date 
and tried using psychology-with 
definite negative results, as you 

is the 

_iJonoreJ gift 
for 

graJ,ta!ion 

neff's date and candy shop 
NINTH AND UNIVERSITY 

T-BONE 
STEAKS 

will,. 

• Lettuce Salad 

• French Fries 

• and Drink 
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mighl expecr. He hasn't said 
what he: cried the next time. 

Bill Pfander from the Farm
hOllse has given up wearing grease 
paint and false whiskers over at 
Stephen's any more. Not only 
that, he's using his own name. 

Mona "Meatball" Muters-
baugh, Delta Gamma, and "Tur-

key" Bently, Phi Delt, are seeing 
stars in each other's eyes. 

Shirley Jean Wild, Zeta, is 
expecting these days - a new 
Buick convertible, that is. She 
says she knows exactly what color 
and model it's going to be
someone ought to tell her that 
people just can't control those sort 
of things. 

J f you feel sort of lox 

And don't know what to do, 

Come on down to Mock's 

And enioy a good old brew. 
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Everyone else does it, 

You can do it too. 

Come on down to Mock's 

And enjoy a good old brew. 

MACK'S CAFE 

Sorry to hear that Maggie Say
les, PiPhi, has left her post as 
Society editor of the Missouri Stu
dent. Sure is a low blow to so
ciety in · general. 

Posies to Martha Furr, Kappa, 
the little girl with the lovely voice. 
She's always very accommodating 
when called upon to deliver im
promtu selections at parties. She 
loves the singing part, but some
times the milk she drinks to stay 
in shape gets more than a little 
tiresome. 

The Thetas have a neat idea 
for financing their parties. At 
their Country Club Garden Dance 
they built a wishing well and en
couraged everyone to toss in their 
pennies and make a wish. It is 
still a matter of fate whether 
the wishers will have their wish 
come true or not but there is no 
doubt that the Thetas realized a 
cool .seven dollars and sixty nine 
cents on the venture. One of the 
girls who is really a go-getter sug
gested that the next party be a 
Swimming Pool Fiesta and taunt 
Lady Luck · with four-bit pieces. 

Flash! Evelyn "Wrigley's De
light" Schulman is masticating 
like mad again now that her wis
dom teeth flunked out. 

The ATO's recently entertained 
Alumni and parents at weekend 
parties. Need we add that these 
were two separate and entirely 
different weekends? 

came in late last night you said 
that you had I;>een to the Hall and 
now you say that you were at 
the Missouri." 

Suspect: "When I came in last 
night I couldn't say Missouri." 



"Reflection" 

A reflection shone one day 
Thru mists of heavy air. 
An amber lake remade for me 
A scene of heaven, where 
Castled peaks of cumulus 
Stood suspended white 
In ecstatic loveliness 
Gleaming God's. own light. 

So white, so true, so fine they 
seemed, 

My groggy mind was sent 
On raving things to human thanks 
For things to humans lent. 
I told my friend who sat nearby 
My thoughts so pure sincere. 
He said, and blew the foam away, 
"Shut up and drink your beer." 

Blonde: .. I was out with an 
M.ll. n'an last night and we 
walked four miles! " 

Rcdh<.:ad: 
sakc.'s! .. 

.. For h"OOdness 

Dlonde: "Huw did you know?" 

, "Give me a chicken salad." 
said a fellow at one of th~ local 
heaneries. 

"Do you want the forty cent 
onc or the fiEry cent one?" asked 
the wa itress. 

"What's the ' difference?" 

"The forty cent ones are made 
of \cal and pork. anel the fifty 
cc:nt OIlLS ;m ,' made of tuna." 

NeE upon a time every little boy thought 
that the way to reach the other side of 
the world was to take his little spade 

and dig a tunnel through the globe. 
He had dreams of reaching a strange land of enchant
ment. He dug and dug; but as he grew older, he 
was disillusioned for he realized that he could never 
dig that far - that he could never contact that strange 
land of enchantment. But today even this tiny little 
boy knows that many strange lands of enchantment 
may be reached in a matter of minutes. From the 
time he learns to walk he knows that the TELEPHONE 
in his home will connect him with any and all strange 
lands. 

MISSOURI 
TELEPHONE 
COMPANY 

MEET MR. HARRIS • • • 

Who is always Ready 

to serve you. 

BENGAL SHOP 
ACROSS FRC;:>M B. & P. A. SCHOOL 
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"Did you ever heal' anything so 
beautiful?" exclaimed the daughter of 
the house, as she turned a new swing 
record on the Victrola, 

"No," replied her father', "The 
nearest' thing I ever, hea rd to it was 
when a true/< loaded with empty milk 
cans had a collision with another 
tl'uck that was loaded with hogs," 

In reply to an adv e r'tisement for all 
or'ganist who could al so teach music, 
the following epistle was rec:eived: 

Gentlemen: In reply to you r ad 
for a music teacher and organist, 
either lady or gentleman, will say that 
I have heen both for several years, 
and I am f\ U re that I can handle the 
job," 

WIN A CARTON OF LIFF SAVERS! The "('.It ioke slIbmi/h'd br/ore 

the elld of .Iehool will be /lIIbti shcd ill /he Sept(,lIIber Sbowllle. AddreH ell/rin 

to SHOWME, NEFF HALL, COLUMBIA, MO. 
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Are you a 

Redl1es dilos* 

Do you win the ~als with your snlooth line
then lo;;e 'ern with your rfJlIUh hreHt.h·/ Chppr up, 
chum! You can 1)(' a SIII)(''' s"lid s('/Id/'f·. ,Ju;;t !{e t 
hep to IUi<ciuUH Lif .. Sa""rH. ·ThoH!'! oanoy, handy 
candieI' kc('p your hn'"th so-u-o fresh! 

* "Solid Sender" backwards 

5¢ 

JUSE (\I ho lik ~ ~ to I,r.lg): Juan, T 
thccnk I weel .~hecp 50 bools to the bool 
fight in Mexiw City. 

JUAN (who sccs a ll , he.lrs all, and 
says littlc) doesn't bother to reply , 

JOSE : Juan, I thccnk I weel sheep 
100 bools to the becg bool fight in 
Mexico C ity! 

JUAN still remains quict, 

JOSE (striking thc bench with his 
,fi st in desperation): Juan, I t hecnk 
T weel sheep 150 bools to I he bool fight 
in Mexi<.:o City. What you theenk of 
dat? 

JUA N: I theenk you arc beeg bool 
sheeper. 

LfFESA VER JOK E CONTEST 

WINNER 

Man may have more courage 
than woman, but he doesn't have 
half the chance to show his back
bone, 

Susie Hindman 
701 Maryland 

YEARS 

of 

Satisfactory 

Service 

Popular Prices 

DANIEL BOONE 
HOTEL 

Phone 4105 
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LandlaJy: [f you Lllln't pay your 
rent, I want your room. 

Ve(cr,ln: Oh, I'm sure you 
wouldn't like it h~re. 

A youllg couple registered at 
a hurd and w<.:n: shown to rh(:ir 

You're Late! 

room, ~he new bride was very 
concl'rn,<.:d ,when she saw the twin 
b<.:ds in the room. "What's the 
matter,' darling(' asked the groom. 

"Why," she answered, "I cer
tainly thought we were going to ,' 
g<.:t a room to ourselves. 

Frosl~ t "Transfer, please." 

ConJuccpr: "Where to?" , . 

lie's Drill/ii 

Frosh: "Gm't tell you, It's :l 

surprise: party." 

A professor who speaks c:ight 
I~ngungt:s marries woman ' who 
speaks five;-News Item The ,ad
vantage: is still with rhe bride: 
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I wish 1 were a kangaroo 

Despite his funny stances 

I'd have a place to put the junk 

My girl brings to the dances. 

-Putple ' Parrot. 

And rhen there was the Re
publican who was kicked out of 
the party for having pink tooth
hrush. 

A pl:s~imist is a person who 
owns a cigaret lighter and carries 
marches. 

George: I failed in everything 
but anthropology. 

Bill: How was chat? 

Georg<.:: I didn'c take anthro
pology. 

Ewr Play Any Basl1xdl} 
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· With the Baseball Players 
in the Big Leagues 

CHESTERFIELD 
is a Big Favorite 
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